
COLORADO NEWS ITEMS
Tho Rio Grande Railway Company

will build shops at Pueblo.
Easier wagon roads are to be made

into Estes Park from Longmont.
Willie Hollinger, aged twelve, was

drowned in a pond near Goldfield
Monday.

The Union Pacific has put on a new
passenger train between Denver and
Cheyenne.

Fort Collins is going to put on all
kinds of metropolitan airs with a
street car system.

Mrs. Mary Dixon, aged seventy, has
just died near Florence. She came to
Colorado thirty-five years ago.

While wrestling with his father the
other night, Jose Munez, a Mexican,
had his neck broken by the fall.

Two men were arrested near Fort
Collins recently on the charge of steak
ing a load of corn and six fat lambs.

Leadville safecrackers pulled off
nnother robbing the other night. Over
13,000 lias been stolen there of late.

Miss Alice Mulvaney of Loveland
was badly burned by trying to coax
the kitchen fire along with kerosene.

Nimrods will be pleased to know
that sea «rulls and ducks are swarming
tho lakes In the neighborhood of Gree-
ley.

About fifty students from the Uni-
versity at Boulder will tour the state
in search of knowledge—and butter-
flies.

The curtains are again to roll up on
vaudeville in the old California theater
in Florence, after being closed three
years.

Frank Roney a Pueblo man, has
been urn sled for kidnapping bis own
child? Why didn't he let the kid do
its own napping?

Now that Greeley’s town marshal
has bought an automobile with which
to run down the wayfaring, no guilty
man auto escape.

A Trinidad man "as so considerate
of bis brother’s welfai* that he em-
bezzled $2,000 to k* ep him out of
trouble, so be says.

Miss A Jar Osborne was seriously
hurt in a runaway near Greeley last
Monday. Her Jaw was broken in two
places and her skull badly fractured.

John W. Carrol, for a number of
< ot ductor on a railroad Is «an-

dldatu for mayor of Salida. lie ought
to know ho" to handle the tickets.

All the carmen on the Colorado &

South* i u employed between Walsen-
burg and Texllne. are to receive a
raise of- ceuts an Lour after April
Ist.

The lx pan County Advocate and
the Republican nt Stirling have been
< onsol Mated and "ill conducted by
!». C. Smith former publisher of the
Republican.

Editor Branch of the Fort Collins
Democrat has branched out in busi-
ness and has launched a daily In con-
nection with his great family weekly
newspaper.

It is optional now with the towns
of the stnt»- whether t!»•*>• irtlratc their
interiors at home or adopt the dry pro-
cess. Governor Buchtel .'ms signed the
local option bill.

Two Greek bootblacks Were fined in
Pueblo police court for pnylng undue
attention to young girls Heart mash-
ing isn't where the Greek shine in this
country, anyway.

Julesburg narrowly being
burned up this week b> a fire set from
sparks from an engine As it was,
s* vrrnl nead of w!t»ci. \v« re cremated
on adjacent ranches.

.1 >hn Zimmerman, a mountaineer,
living sixty miles west of Fort Col-
lins, trapped a f« rocious mountain lion
last Tuesday, and now has its skin
tacked on his cabin door.

E E Burlingame, one of the most
t u'l mon In • ’olorado for itu
forty years, died at his residence, 1259
York street. In Denver, at 1 o'clock
W ednesday morning.

John Okcy. n sixteen year-old boy,

has been held on the charge of murder-
ing Alexander Albln. a ranchman n* ar
Montrose. The deed grow out of a
quarrel over a line fence.

C E Mahoney, acting president of
the Wei t< inFt dt rati nof Mint i baa
gone to Goldfield. Nevada, where bo
was calk'd to settle the strike now in
progress there. He expects to be thero
two weeks.

The first automobile club In Wyo-

haa been organised ;•< Che>enno.
This ought to open the eyes of East-
e»u tenderfoot whp think that Wyo-
ming is nothing but u home for buck-
ing broncos.

Sentence of death lias boon pro-
nounced upon Santiago Tafoya, "ho
was convicted of murdering Pedro
Grclgo near Soprls. six weeks ago Ho
w ill be lmnged In the state penitentiary
during tho week of July 6th.

A package containing $2,500 that
was-taken from the depot platform at
Aspen a few days ago. has been re-
turned by mall. The name of the con-
science-smitten oiii* who returned It
was not given.

Dr. J. A. Holmes has Invented a
process whereby the lowest grade of
coal may be made useful. The coal
Is saturated with a mixture. By this
process millions of tons of Colorado
cool will bo made valuable.

Scout Oliver Wiggins, the Denver
wonthcr prognosticator, gives It out
flat that '’these diggln’s air to hov a
three-foot snow about April Ist. by
cracky.” The old scout comes desper-
ately near telling the truth about It,
too.

The wild rumors of the near ap-
proach of the etui of the world have In
no'way disturbed the people of Colo-
rado. Of course, it will crowd some us
a little when the outsiders come Into
paradise, but then there Is room for
all the good.

Three railroad men In Denver are
giving up some of their skin to save a
fellow-workman's life. He was scnlded
in a wreck and new skin must be
grafted onto his wounds. Hero is one
skin and grafting gamo tho general
public will applaud.

Joseph McGnrve.v of Colorado
Springs has gone to Long Beach, New
Jersey, to claim has share of an es-
tate valued nt $50,000 left by his fa-
ther. who recently suicided. Young
McGarvey's brother was hnngod In tho
Canon City penitentiary thr#« months
ago.

FOUND HE COULD MAKE TIME.

jne Call for Physician That Met with j
Quick Response.

Uf© la such a constant rush to a ■
Roll-Known physician that to secure a

little recreation he has recourse to
ruses. A visitor called one night, and
began a speech to the servant:

• 1 want the doctor to come over aa
quickly as he can."

"He can’t do it!" the servant an-
swered. "He left orders that he was
so busy that unless it was absolutely

a matter of life and death he couldn't
go out at all this evening."

Hut.” said the caller, "it isn't ill-
ness at all."

"What then?"
"We want him to come ov. r and

take a hand in a game of whist."
"Oh. that's different."
The servant disappeared, and reap-

peared a moment later.
"The doctor says he'll be over in ten

mlutes, sir," he announced.

DURING THIS MONTH.

Excellent Advice Which Our Readers
Will Benefit By.

Now fe tile time to pet 'ho rheu-
matic poisons and foul acids from the
blood and system, states an eminent
authority, who says that Rheumatism
and Kidney trouble are caused by the
blood, which often become! sour from
excessive acids, and also tells what to
do to make it pure and healthy.

Get from any good prescription phar-
macy one-half ounce Fluid Kxtract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-
gon. three ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking x:i a
bottle and take a tea.-poonful after
meals and at bedtime.

Just try this simple blood cleaner
and tonic at the first sign • 1 iihe i
mat.. in. or if your hat k aches or you
feel that the Kidneys are r.<? acting
right Any one tan eerily prepare
•hi.- mixture at home.

CLAIMS TO CURE ALL ILLS.

Scotch Minister Announces D scovery
of Ce mic ce.

A claim rf r n astounding nature is
put forward by a minister whose
t\ irork lies within the bounds of the
city of (ilascow . Scotland He has dis-
covered a germicide* b> the applicate-a
of which he can cure every kind of 1v |
fectlous. loatljsome, and incurable dis-
ease. oven when considered, human’y
speaking, hopeless He has demon- I
strafed to his own satisfaction that 1
hospitals for infect inns dir rases are
quite unnecessary, and that surgical ,
op« rations except on the battlefield or ;
in railway or other accidents. an* total ,
ly imrallt-il for No operation is need 1
ed. according to him. for append-oitis.
for example, as it ran bo perfectly
well cured by the germicide. The dis-
eovore ef the grrnticldc ha* publish* U
a list of the names of DO patients, with
rhrlr oddrcj.r cs, whom he says he n ::r
rtired. or »i in process of curing. even 1
in some cases after they hud received 1
thr*tr "death warrant l;»*m tied ul ,
•.tractliioner*.

Another £ leet Senator.
In stibstit iting Major Frank O.

Briggs for .1 din F In Nm New ler-
aey will send another silent senator
•, ■. s It la w that Ma
has never made a speech or writ 1
ten » public document of any kind
Nor has he had any legislative ex
perienre For a long time New .ler
sov has been represented in the sen !
ate by men who have not displayed |

forenric ability Mr. Kean, who is
now ■ crying his sccon«l term, has •
ne'er participated In senate debates

Long-Lived Bixhops.
Prelates and bishops are e« Mainly

what Insurance men call "good risks."
no matter what the form of their
faith Still active are the* Methodist
Hlshnp bowman at 90. tin* Kpiscnpal
bishop Huntington at SS. the Catho-
lic Archbishop Williams nt S5, the
('atholic bishop at M and
the Methodist Bishop Andrew* at t*U.

GOOD NATURED AGAIN.

Good Humor Return* with Change to
Proper Food.

'‘For many years I was a constant
sufferer from Indigestion and nervous-
ness amounting almost to prostration,"
writ's n Montana man.

"My blood was Impoverished, the
vision was blurred and wreak, with
moving spots before my eves. This
was a steady dally condition 1 grew
111-tempered, and eventually got so
nervous I could not keep my books
posted, nor handle accounts satisfac-
torily. I can't describe my sufferings.

“Nothing I ate agreed with me, till
one day I happened to notice Grape-
Nuts In a grocery store and Knight
a package, out of curiosity to know
what it was.

“I liked the food from the very first,
eating it with cream, and now I buy
It by the case and ise it dally. I
soon found that Grape-Nuts food was
supplying brain and nerve force as
nothing in the drug lino over had done
or could do.

“It wasn't long before I was re-
stored to health, comfort and happi-
ness. Through the use of Grape-Nuts
food my digestion had been restored. 1
my nerves are steady once more, my |
eyesight is good again, my mental fac-
ulties ate cleat and acute, and l have
become so good-natured that my
friends aro truly astonished at the
change. I feel younger and Ijetter
than I have fot 20 years. No amount
of money wotil * induce mo to surren-
der what I have gained through the
use of Grape-Nuts food.” Name given .
by Postuin Co., Hattie Creek. Mich. I
'There's it reason." Head the little I
book, “Tho road to Wellville," in pkgs. [

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost bnt
10 urnth pci package and color more goods
fan or and brighter colors.

Retlceic*' has been responsible for
many a liaivntable failure.

Mrs. Winslow s SoothingSyrnp.
For children M*fien» ids jrw' T>». reduce* !%•

Para tx. ation.aUaja r*ln.cures windcolic. 23cabottle

It is difficult to gre-t misfortune
with a smile when it is always rrown-
ins.

A Natural Remedy Garfield Tea! It i«
made of simple Herbs. ‘lake it for consti-
pation. indigestion, nick lieailiiciii 1: it iciz-
ulaie>. the liver, purities the blood bring)*
Good Health.

The average woman makes a stren-
uous effort to discover her husband s

faults for the purpose of hiding them
from other people.

People appreciate the delicate taste and
natural a*ticn < f Garfield Tea. the mild
h<rl. laxatiw. Hot for liver, kidneys and
bowel*. Guaranteed undet the Pure Food
and Drugs law.

Come what may. hold fast to love.
Though men should rend your heart,
let them not embitter or harden it.

Wo win by tenderness: conquer
by forgiveness.—F. W Robertson.

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial
try It for both hot and cold ttarching,
and if you don’t think you do be ;er

work, in less time and at smaller cost,
return it and your grocer w..l g ve
you back your money.

Only Woman Scene Painter.
Miss Grace N Wi.-haar, of San Jos 0 ,

('a!., is the only woman theatrical
' scene painter iu the Fnited States.

She was educated in Pari l* and painted
the scenery for throe New York the-
aters the Fifth Avenue. Manhattan
and Herald Square.

In a P rich. Use ALLEN’S F3OT-EASE.
A powder It cures painful, smart-

ing. nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
! It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age Makes new shoes easy. A

< ire foi pwea Ing '• • t Sold
| by ail Druggists. 2 *»c\ Accept no sub-

ag< FREE Ad-
d.< A S. Olmsted. I.e Rov. N Y.

Ccg's Claim to Honor.
When G,ij;t Ronald Amundsen left

Sun F:andsco for the oast lie made
special and particular arrangements
for the transportation of his dog. of
which he said: This faithful dog.
whic h is attach'd to me almost as

i much as 1 am to him. is the only one

■ f b s k.nd to have made the north-
west passage."

Laundry wo*-p at hv..ie would b«
nu h more satisfactory if the r’eht

.Star, h were t:s» I In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually necM*
ary to use ,«o much starch that the

beauty and fineness of the fabric is ,
hidden behind a paste of varying

1 i t mly detdi ys the
appearance, but also affects th o w ar-
ing qunilty of the goods. This trouble

* can "be entirely overcome by using H 7

(linn* Starch, ns it enn be applic 1
. much more thinly because of its £>■• ■-

1 rtrength than other makes.

World’s Gold Prcduction.
The world’s production of g. ! «

still growing. In IJ>o.'» it was

000.

MAN OF DELICATE NERVES.

R-icnthal, the Piarist. Made Much
Trcifcie m Hctel.

Rosenthal, ‘hr- pianist, is one of
t* • •• entitled to have his crankiness
1' '-1 the eccentricities of genius,”

the Sun l-.ancisco Chronicle.
V. ' en l.e inspected his rooms at the

■■ :c upon hi? arrival very late the
< ‘ night, he went softly to the ad-
j g doors, ar.d placing his ears
< •, 'o the ctactks. exclaimed in
t .en Knglish. "Zgodd. no sounds
P ’hees." Afer nodding his ap-
I al of the grand piano and the fur-
ti e he frowned at the tan-oolored
V' w shade*. Must be green." He
v - ;«•'! tha* a change won id be
c • -jer iai y for hitn the next day.

• o'clock in the morning Ros-
e lad only in his pajama-- , came
t .g e\<dt« tii> down stairs and
it .»• office. v. h<*re the drowsy
n ir-.k was nodding at the desk.

e '’root cars' N ' Mu3t
f N* . vous m*-! I cannot
s

e . k hurried'.;, sent for Mana-
g av Mann, and Mann spent
t ;:s '! :ng Rosenthal funny
s :n (jerman ttying to divert his
r. while the clerk was upstairs
f .a the mangement for waking
a -1 on f he Gough street side and
c . g him to move at once to the
F street side a* a gas pipe had
b • ier the floor and had to be re.
pa ed!
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W. L. DOUGLASS,
$3.00 AND $3.50 SKOES tuTXJoku. (. .

S
W. L. DOUGLAS *4.1X1 CUT tillit SHOfS CANNO! b: UJ'IAUiO AT ANY PRICt. / ■"! r>s VA

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT AIL PRICES: j [ \ >')
Mfti'k Sliihvi.lA lollliAO. Ilovs' slto. *. sI toM.I.V \\ out «**» ► ,\r *
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(||§rfgS§| ALL WOMEN
SUFFER

jy i from the same physical disturbances,
ij \ I lb'-a i»tnl the nature of their duties, in

* « j | iff many cases, quickly drift them into
I the horrors of ail kinds of female

V^/Sd* tiou. falling ami ui-placements. or
i gjfey perhaps irregularity or suppression

’ 1—ea»:sing backache, iiervo.:-ness, ir-<■*--7W7 )>> ritability, and
v'm // / ■‘'C Women overnelurr -li.-r.ld re-

miMiiWr that the medicine tl at bods—£■—r^vvS the record for the lar:.-.--: number of E
MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN actual curis of f.-maic ills is I

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound h
.ul** from simple native r<*ots ar\d herbs. For nvre than thirty years B
has been helping women to be strong, regulating the funeti>.ns per- 8
• y and overcoming pain. I*. has also proved itself iuvaluab.e in pre- 8

ng f r el,i*l birth and the change of Life. j;
Mr-. A. M. H.tgermann. of Hay Shore. L. I . writes : !'• ar Mrs 8

Id.am:—" Isnff« red from a displacement, cxee

-
uful B

f ne‘tons so that I had to lie down or sit still most < f the time |
lia K Pinkham’s Vegetable ( oinpound has made me u w< i woman s » 1

at I am able to attend to ra\ d ities. Iwi h ever • iff* ring won-an 8
1 try a E. Pinkha ji] t re -icf I

' will give them.** l
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 1

Women suffering from anv form <<f female illness m*» invited towrite fl
Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass for iviee She is th« Mrs P n I

:»- been advising sick women fr**e «• f charge for in •••» than twenty KB rears, and before that she assisted her raother-in law Lydia 11 Pink* I
ham in advising Th« re fore bhe is especially well qnali£wl to guide I

1 f»ick women back to health. 1

nd her nN« :
t ■■ \ cf V2\ ••■ " ,s»i I k .•{ in'**; •-

Send
jruur name hi».l a . :ri > on a j > :al c*uL
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f • i v • 'i ■ a ■

■

s :• ' > j :

i ' . r< -

• p it • ■ - •
»Ii *.->t -i t I'V tn.ui ’T{« rv nit*- r. !n>« i»v**r.

1 r < < *-T'» Vnt NOTHIN*. T«»TK\ IV.
TIM 11. I*AXTt>N CO., Uo»tou, MaM.

PE-RU-NA A MEDICAL COMPOUND
In any medical compound as much !ep«sdt upon the manner in which it is

compounded as upon the ingredients used.
First, there must be a due proportion of the ingredients. Each drug in the

pharmacopeia has its special action. To combine any drug with other drugs
that have slightly different action, the combination must be made with strict
reference to the use for which the compound is intended. The drugs may be
well selected as to their efficacy, but the compound ENTIRELY SPOILED BY
THE PROPORTION in which they are combined.

It takes years and years of experience to discover this proportion. There
is no law of chemistry, of pharmacy, Dy which the exact balance of proportion
can be determined. EXPERIENCE IS THE ONLY GUIDE.

In compounding a catarrh remedy Dr. Hartman has had many years’ ex-
perienc-. In the use of the various ingredients which compose the catarrh
remedy, Peruna, he has learned, little by little, how to harmonize the action of
each ingredient, how to combine them into a stable compound, how to arrange
them into such njce proportions as to blend the taste, the operation and the
chemical peculiarities of each several ingredient in order to produce a pharma-
ceutical product beyond the criticism of doctors, pharmacists or chemists.

WE REPEAT, THAT AS MUCH DEPENDS ON THE WAY IN WHICH
THE DRUGS ARE COMBINED AS DEPENDS UPON THE DRUGS THEM-
SELVES.

The compound must present a stability which is not affected by changes of
temperature, not affected by exposure to the air, not affected by age. It must
be so combined that it will remain just the same whether used in the logging or
raining camps of the northwest or the coffee plantations of the tropics.

A complete list of the ingredients of Peruna would not enable any druggist
or physician to reproduce Peruna. It is the skill and sagacity by which these
ingredients are brought together that give Peruna much of its peculiar claims as
an efficacious catarrh remedy.

However much virtue each ingredient of Peruna may possess, the value of
the compound depends largely upon the manner and proportion in which they
are combined. The right ingredients, put together rightly, is the oniy way a
medical compound can be made of real value.

MOTH
Of Skin Tortured
Disfigured Babies
SHOULD 'Sft
KNOW VAN" L ’

THAT

Warm Baths With

r-V" '•■■-<YSOAP*
And gentle anointings with
Cuticura,the great GkinCure,
afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy cure of torturing, dis-
figuring eczemas, rashes,
itchings, and irritations of
infants and children when all
else fails. Guaranteed abso-
lutely pure, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
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READERS i IbVT: .:
- mini adre : -edin

Its columns should insist upon having
•I*l th*> wk | •>. I sut .
tutes or im.iahons-

DEFIANCE Cold Watei Starr h
take** laundnr »ork »pica.su tv. 15 oz pki; ,0u

W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 13. ’907.

DO YOU SMOKE A PIPF?
WHAT KIND cr TOBACCO CD YOU SMOKE?

IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED QBOID c *-4??u l<r“
You have never gotten that solid comfort whicha pood

“ pipe suioke should give a man.

QBOID WILL NOT BITE THE TONGUE
IT IS THE ORIGINAL OF THIS STYLE TOBACCO

It hasan elegant Aroma which no other pipe tobacco possesses, ami
its smooth, delightful flavor and free smoking qualities are the results
of wars of careful study aud experimenting.

SPECIAL OFFER
\ nnnin Tobacco is now\jdviu ,i IIUWt

everywhere, ami hundreds of thous*
M P andaofboxes were consumed

lS /ic: Jr, last year, and it is our por-H A \ poc® to place QBOID in reach
<7 V.l of every pipe aurokor in this

' \r .1 country, ami to that end wo
V / make the followingoil *r:

/ If your dealer does not
handle QBOID Tobacco, wo
will send you any n o box,

*‘poc tage \ rid,” upon receipt of regular price—viz Prices, i f oa. tin
ho? , I T.; o*. tm box. LW.; M oz. tin box, 43c. and Mioi. fancy tin
box, 9t*c. Money refundid toany dissatisfied purchaser.

Cut out this advertisement and semi with money order or stamps.
Write your i.ame and address plainly, and address to

LARUS & BRO. CO., ■••utartiM***. Richmond, V*.


